
eSmart Class (www.eSmartClass.net) is the online home for many of our English language programs. Here 
teachers and students are able to access a variety of resources for many of the textbooks that they use 
including online practice material, classroom resources, an interactive e-book as well as a simple and easy-
to-use learning content management system. 

eSmart Class has information for both registered and non-registered users. 

For Teachers
eSmart Class has some simple but powerful tools for teachers, including a learning content 
management system, interactive e-book, and a range of downloadable classroom resources including 
audio files, word lists, and more. 

Unregistered Users Registered Teachers
(with access code from teacher’s manual) Registered Students

• Series information
• Sample pages
• Selected downloads

• Learning content management system
• Interactive e-book
• Downloadable teacher resources

• Additional practice   
  activities
• Lesson reports

* Types of resources may vary.

Learning Content Management System

• Register students
• Organize classes
• Track student progress
• Generate student reports

Interactive e-book for Classroom Use

• Integrated class audio and answer key
• Integrated flashcards and games
• Zoom-in function 
• Cross-platform compatible

Downloadable Classroom Resources*

• Answer Keys
• MP3 Files
• Worksheets
• Vocabulary Lists

Smart Class

Online Support



For Students

Current eSmart Class Programs

Students are supported by a wide selection of online activities that will help reinforce and consolidate 
what they have learned in class. These activities focus on all four language skills.

Integrated Speaking Activities

Integrated Listening Activities

Integrated Reading and Writing Activities 



e-future o�ers a range of great applications in two categories. There are free supporting 
applications and paid or in-app purchase applications. They are available on both Android 
and iOS devices.

e-future Applications

EFL Phonics is an easy-to-teach �ve-level series for elementary school 
students who are learning English as a foreign language (EFL). 
The EFL Phonics app provides students with an interactive way to review
the phonics skills they have learned in the series. The app includes 
�ashcards, audio, a review activity, and a fun game.

Speed Phonics is a three-level phonics program for young learners of 
English. Designed by EFL specialists, Speed Phonics uses a quick and 
concise approach to introduce the basic phonics skills. The Speed Phonics
 app provides students with an interactive way to review the phonics 
skills they have learned in the series. The app includes �ashcards, audio, 
a review activity, and a fun game.

Vera the Alien Hunter is an award-winning, three-level, 18-volume series 
of comic readers o�ering action-packed stories about Vera and her 
mysterious cat, Luca. The app gives students a chance to review 
vocabulary and play fun games that reinforce their understanding. 
Students are also able to listen to the stories’ audio tracks through the app.

Magic Adventures is an exciting, three-level, 18-volume series of comic 
readers that follows Jack, his sister Bella, and their dog Ace, along with 
their witch-neighbor, Olivia. Together they work to save the world 
against dangers and villains. The app provides opportunities to practice
 key vocabulary as well as audio tracks to read along with the story.

School Adventures is a fun-to-read series of comic readers o�ering 
engaging stories that help with developing English language skills. 
The School Adventures app was developed to give students additional 
vocabulary practice. The app gives students a chance to review 
vocabulary and play fun games that reinforce their understanding. 
Students are also able to listen to the story’s audio tracks through the app.

Free Applications (Product Support )

Little Phonics is an easy-to-use phonics application for young preschool 
and kindergarten students. This fun and interactive application introduces
the alphabet to students. It provides students with a variety of presentation 
and practice activities to help students master the material.

Smart Phonics is a �ve-level phonics series speci�cally designed for young
EFL/ESL learners. This fun and interactive application presents the 
alphabet, vowel combinations and consonant blends. A vast assortment
of activities and engaging stories and games will help students develop 
basic literacy skills in a fun and exciting way.

Phonics Fun Readers application contains twenty-�ve fun and easy-to-read
phonics stories for young learners. Each storybook contains a colorfully 
illustrated, engaging story, interactive activities for practicing target 
sounds and words and entertaining games. Each story is written to 
focus on a particular phonics target or targets. By reading these stories, 
children will be able to practice foundation reading in a fun way. 
* Only available on iOS.

Art Classic Stories is a collection of classic tales told through rhyme and
 beautifully illustrated in the art style of a well-known artist. The engaging 
stories will entertain children and the colorful illustrations will help tell 
each story while providing a glimpse into the world of art. The use of 
rhyme also o�ers a new twist to these classic stories.

Smart Phonics Tree House is a collection of applications for children. 
The series o�ers English as a foreign language (EFL) learners a systematic 
and enjoyable way to master English phonics through listening, reading, 
writing, and speaking. * Only available on iOS.

Paid Applications
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